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WASHINGTON, DC 20510

August 17, 2018
The Honorable Alex Azar
Secretary
Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Ave. SW
Washington, DC 20001

Dear Secretary Azar:
We are writing regarding your June 2018 Senate testimony in which you blamed
pharmacy benefit managers and drug distributors for the fact that drug manufacturers have
refused to meaningfully reduce their prices, despite President Trump's promises that
manufacturers would voluntarily enact "massive" price cuts. New information we have obtained
from these drug industry actors does not support the allegations you made in your testimony and
raises questions about the accuracy of your statements. We request that you provide additional
information to clarify this matter.
Introduction

Earlier this year, when President Trump unveiled his drug pricing proposals, he promised
the public that they would see rapid reductions in drug prices. He said, "We' re going to have
some of the big drug companies in in two weeks and they' re going to announce - because of
what we did - they're going to announce voluntary massive drops in prices ... there will be a
major drop in the cost of prescription drugs." 1
But President Trump has not been able to keep his promise. There have been no drug
price drops of significance. Instead, drug companies have - at best - announced token actions
that are nothing more than public relations stunts. Some companies have announced so-called
price reductions that actually make little difference to patients - like when Merck announced a
60% price drop on the Hepatitis C drug Zepatier - a drug "that had no U.S. revenues in the first
quarter" of2018. 2 Others have pledged to temporarily freeze future price increases- meaning
that drug prices remain just as high as when President Trump made his promises, and can be
raised again whenever companies decide public attention has faded. One drug lobbyist described
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these as "nothing-burger steps." 3 Another profanely described them as "sh*t [that] is
4
meaningless to satisfy Trump."
The President's drug pricing promises do not appear to be making the slightest bit of
difference in the skyrocketing cost of prescription drugs still burdening American families. On
June 11, 2018, our offices sent you a letter asking a series of questions about these failed
promises and asking you to come to a hearing before the Senate Committee on Health,
Education, Labor, and Pensions prepared to answer them. At this hearing, Senator Warren raised
these questions again, asking you to explain why drug prices remained high despite President
Trump's assurances of massive price reductions. 5 In response, you indicated that pharmacy
benefit managers and drug distributors - not drug manufacturers - were to blame.
You said:
We've had several drug companies come in who ... want to execute substantial
material reductions in their drug prices. They're finding hurdles from pharmacy
benefit managers and distributors ... where they might say if you decrease your
list price, I wi II take you off formulary compared to your competitor. 6
You repeated these allegations several times in the hearing, challenging Congress
and pharmacy benefit manger (PBM) customers to investigate this matter. 7 You also
repeated them, nearly verbatim, at a Senate Finance Committee hearing two weeks later,
claiming that "w[e] have had many major drug companies with major products who want
to make substantial and material price decreases ..... and the reaction ... [from pharmacy
benefit managers and drug distributors] has been if you were to decrease your price you
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will actually be hanned in tern1s offorrnulary status, and patient access, versus your
competitor who has a higher price." 8
Tl1e allegations that you made and repeated while testifyi11g before the U.S.
Congress are disturbing and serious. If these allegatio11s are true~ it would mean that
PBMs and drug distributors - who tout themselves as key players in negotiating lower
drug prices a11d making· the market for drugs more efficient - are acting against their
custo1ners' interests, and it would directly contradict the public state111ents that PBMs
l1ave n1ade about their actions and their interest in securing lower list prices liom drug
.
9
companies.
But if your allegations are false, you owe the HELP Conllllittee and the Finance
Committee an explanation for why you nlisled these con11nittees about the reasons for
President Trump's failure to meet his promises to reduce drug prices.
'fo address the questions raised b)r your testimony, we wrote to the six largest pharmacy
benefit 1nru1agers and tl1e three largest drug distrib11tors on June 29, 2018, asking them to respond
to your allegations. 10 Togetl1er, these nine entities account for approxi1nately 90% of the PBM
and pharmaceutical distribution inarket. 11 We asked them directly and clearly about whether
they were engaged in the activities you described.

Responses from PBMs
Each of the six PBMs provided specific responses to 011r req11est. These responses raise
questions about the accuracy of two aspects of your testimony: (1) your claim that drug
inanufacturers \Vant to and are attempting to enact voluntary price reductio11s; and (2) your clain1
t11at PljMs are putting up barriers to ru1d preventi11g these voluntary price reductions.
CVS I-Iealtl1 and Express Scripts are the largest PB Ms in the country. In response to our
qucstio11s, CVS indicated that "\ve have had very limited discussions with drug companies
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related to the Ad1ninistration's drug pricing i11itiative." 12 In fact, the company only identified
one case where they had received a comn1itment to reduce prices fro1n a drttg manufacturer - and
that was when Pfizer, on July 12, 2018, reversed a price increase that they had a11nounced on
July I, 2018. 13
When asked if the allegations you 1nade abot1t PBMs - that they had "pushed back" against
price redt1ctio11s, or stated or implied that that drug companies would lose formulary placen1ent
or otherwise be harn1ed if they reduced prices, CVS gave unegt1ivocal answers: '~o, ''to each
.
14
an d every qt1est1on.
Express Scripts responded to our questions on July 11, 2018. 15 fn response to our questions,
the co1npany indicated that "we 11ave explored ways for a brand drug maker to introduce
products with lower list prices," but that "wc l1ave not received any comn1itn1ent of lower list
prices fro1n drug manufacturers.'' 16 In addition, in contrast to the allegations you made in your
testimony, Express Scripts indicated tl1at "we have not discouraged or 'pushed back' against any
drug maker eft'orts to lo\ver list prices," tl1at "we l1ave neither stated nor implied tbat we would
prefer that drug companies not reduce their prices," and that "we have not stated or i1nplied that
we would ren1ove products tl·o1n a formulary for lower drug prices. In fact, t11e opposite is true.
Lower net price products receive favorable formulary consideration ... Our reaction to drug
111akers 11as consistently bee11 that we welco1ne lov.,rer list prices and lower list prices would not
.
Ilar1n j ,·orn1uIary status or patient
access. ,.11
·
The other four PBMs provided similar answers. Optum indicated that ''[c]orn1ne11ts made at
recent Con1rnittee 11earings in tl1e U.S. Senate have sparked a discussion over \Vhether phannacy
benefit ma11agers are standing i11 tl1e way of drug companies lowering their list prices. 1·his is
sin1ply not tl1e case with OptumR.\'. .... We have 11ot discouraged them from lowering tl1eir
prices, nor have we excl11ded d1ugs with lower list prices from the formulary." 18 Prime
Therapeutics infonned us that "we have not received any suggestions or a1>proaches from drug
19
co1npanies tOr lower list prices.'' In fact, the co1npany indicated that they 11ad received only
one dn1g con1pany pl1011e call "that is even tange11tially related to the 1·n1mp Administration drug
priciI1g initiative," and tl1at tl1at came "from a drug con1pany whicl1 was conducting very
preliminary market researcl1 to understand the supply chain implications of any change in their
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pricing strategy." 20 Prime Therapeutics flatly denied allegations that they had stated or implied
that price reductions would harm dn1g n1anufacturers, and indicated t11at "we would welcome
offers to reduce list prices." 21
Medlmpact told us that the PBM '·has not received any con1mit1nent of lower list prices from
any drug 111anufacturer,'' ai1d that ·'Medlmpact has not stated nor i1nplied that if an)' drug
n1a11ufacturer were to decrease their price that they would 'actually be harmed in terms of
forn1ulary status, and patient access, versus [their] co1npetitor who has a higher price. "'22 And
1-lun1ruia indicated that the co1npa11)' had not '·received any com1nitments of lower list prices
from drug manufacturers," had not stated or i1nplied that they preferred tl1at drug con1panies not
reduce prices, and had not stated or iinplied that they \Vould remove products Jfom a !Ormulary
23
i11 response to a drug con1pany offer of lower i1rices.

Responses from Drug Distributors
In your testimony before the Senate HELP and Finance Committees, you made
allegatio11s about drug distributors that \Vere si111ilar to those you 111ade about PBMs. We also
asked the three largest drug distributors about these allcgatio11s. 1'hese t11ree companies declined
to provide the sa1ne level of specificity as tl1e PB Ms - but the limited intOnnation tl1ey did
provide also raised questions about the accuracy of the allegations that you made about \Vhether
t11ey \Vere responsible for the drug companies' failure to enact the price cuts pro1nised by
President Trump. Each company indicated that t11ey had little or no control over how
manufacturers set or cl1angcd list prices, but tl1at they would be supportive of efforts to reduce
prices.
Cardinal Healtl1 indicated that "fw]e are supportive of efforts to red11ce the cost of
prescription drugs to patie11ts ... Prescription phannaceutical n1anufacturers set the [listed
Wholesale Acquisition Cost} for their products. Pl1annaceutical \Vholesalc distributors do not
play a role in that process."24 McKesson indicated tl1at "mantlfacturers change the list prices of
their prod11cts without involve1ne11t from, or influence by, wholesalers." 25 And AmeriSource
13ergen informed us that "[p]l1annaceutical \Vholesale distributors do not set the prices of the
branded phar1nace11ticals we purchase from ma11ufact11rers, and \Ve do not influence, or have any
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ability to ii1tlue11ce, how branded pharmaceutical prices are set. .... we ttegotiate fees for the
services we provide our 1nanufacturer partners agnostic of their product pricing. " 26

Summary
In your testin1ony before the Senate FJELP and Finance Committees, you made very
serious allegations about whether PBMs and drug distributors were preventing drug
manufacturers fron1 reducing prices and whether these middlemen were to blame for President
Trump's tailed promise of lower drug prices. You indicated that (1) "we've had many nlajor
drug companies with inajor products who want to make· substantial and material price
decreases." And you i11dicated that (2), the 1nanufacturers are "finding l1urdles from pharmacy
benefit tnanagers and distributors" that were preventing them fro1n enacting voluntary price cuts.
In order to ltndcrstand these allegations, \Ve asl<ed a series of detailed qucstioris of the PBMs and
drug distributors that control tl1e vast majority oftl1ese markets.
These companies all responded in writing· to our request for infbtmation; in doing so,
they s11bjected tl1e1nselves to .Potential criminal penalties if they made "any 111aterially false,
:fictitious, or fraud1tlent staten1ent or representation'' to Congress. 27 And the information tl1ey
provided raises serious q11estions about botl1 oftl1e allegations you 111ade in your testimony, and
abottt whether yo_u were providing accurate and co1npletc infonnation when you indicated that
PBMs and drug distributors - rather than drug nia11ufacturers - were responsible for the drug
manufacturers' refusal to reduce drug prices, and about Preside11t Trwnp's co11tinued i11ability to
deliver price cuts he promised. In fact, tl1e itrformation the PBMs and drug distributors provided
in response to our questions directly contradicts the a1legatio11s you made about their behavior.
'fhis is a very i111portant distinction, ru1d tl1e accuracy ·of yo1tr testimony is a serious
n1atter. Congress cannot appropriately fix the problem of high drug prices unless we have
co1Tect infonnation about wl1at is causing then1 and who is responsible. We are troubled by
public reports i11dicating tl1at the phannaceutical i11dustry is trying to shifl the blame for their
actions and "get A1nericans mad at'' PBMs and drug distributors in order to deflect blame from
drug manufacturers and prevent Congress or the Administration from enacting tougher drug
pricing policies. 28 We would be even tnore disturbed if you or otl1er Administration officials
were engaging in si1nilar behavior.
In a letter vve sent you prior to your JfELP Con11nittee testimony, we raised a number of
concen1s about pharmaceutical i11dustry influence on this plan. Y 011 were a drug industry
executive betbre joining the Ad111i11istration. The individual 11 who has S\Veeping a11tl1ority over
drug pricing, entitlement programs and other aspects of federal health policy at the Office of
Management and Budget" and who convened tl1e first meetings oftl1e administration's drug
pricing \Vorki11g group was a former industry lobbyist, and several other key staff at HHS and
20
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e\se\vhere i11 t11e Admi11istration were also former drug industry lobbyists or executives.29 When
your drug pricing plan was released, a11alysts described it as being "very, very positive to
pl1anna" 30 - and, to date this continues to be true.
To be clear, PBMs and drug distribtttors play a role in the drug pricing chai11, and to the
extent their actions result in higher prices, tl1is role should be addressed. But we also believe that
we should have accurate facts about drug prices ru1d which industry sectors are responsible for
higl1 prices.
It 1nay be an unt1sual coincidence tl1at tl1e allegations you made regarding tl1e PBMs ru1d
drug ~istributors ':'ere highly con~iste11t wit~1 t11e pl1a1maceutical industry's efforts to ';fet
, ,,
Americans nlad at' these sa1ne n11ddlemen in order to deflect blame from themselves: But if it
is not a mere coincidence - if you have coordinated with t11e phannaceutical industry to concoct
a scenario in which tl1e drug company failure to reduce prices is blamed on industry middlemen
rather tl1an attributed to the drug companies themselves, it would raise very serious questions
abot1t your comn1it1nent to enhancing and protecting the l1calth and well-being of all Americans
as the Secretary of Ilealtl1 and l..Ju1nan Services.
cfo address these issues,
August 31, 2018,

WC

ask tJ1at you provide answers 10 the following question no later than

l. tlave drug manufacturers indicated to you that they ''want to cxect1te sttbstm1tial material
reductions in their drug prices"?
a. If so, wl1ich specific co1npanies have come to you and indicated tl1at they want to
do so?
b. If so, wl1en did these meeti11gs take place? Were they before or after President
Trump promised massive price reductions? Were they before or after you testified
before the Senate HEI~P and Finance Committees?
c. What specific price reductions have been discl1ssed? On what drugs, and what
n1agnitude of price redttctions?
d. What was tl1e outco1ne oftl1ese discussions?
2. What was the basis fOr your testimony that the manufacturers are "tinding httrdles from
pl1annacy benefit managers and distributors?"
a. Wl1at specific hurdles are pharmacy benefit managers putting in place to prevent
drug manufacturers from reducing their prices?
b. 1.-Jow did you learn of these PBM hurdles? Please provide a list of all discussions
on this matter by you or your staff with pharmaceutical co1npany or other industry
officials.
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c. Have you discussed these hurdles with representatives from PBMs or their trade
association?
i. If so, please list all such discussions.
ii. What was the nature and outcome of such discussions?
d. What specific hurdles are drug distributors putting in place to prevent drug
manufacturers from reducing prices?
e. How did you learn of these drug distributor hurdles? Please provide a list of all
discussions of this matter by you or your staff with pharmaceutical company or
other industry officials.
f. Have you discussed these hurdles with representatives from drug distribution
companies or their trade group?
i. If so, please list all such discussions.
ii. What was the nature and outcome of such discussions?
3. Have you or your staff had any discussions with pharmaceutical industry officials or
representatives regarding "the pharmaceutical industry's efforts to 'get Americans mad
at' drug industry middlemen"? 32
a. If so, what was the nature of these discussions?
b. Please provide any and all email or other communications between you or your
staff and pharmaceutical industry officials or representatives regarding the
behavior of PBMs and drug distributors.
4. Do you wish to clarify or otherwise modify your June 2018 testimony before the Senate
HELP and Senate Finance Committees?
Thank you for your attention to this matter. Please contact Brian Cohen of Sen.
Warren's staff and Beth Wikler of Sen. Smith's staff should you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Tina Smith
United States Senator
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